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second-clas- s matter.

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 14, 1S91.

Lixcolx count' went republican
last k by about 125 on the state
ticket, except the head. Before
next election this should be in-

creased to 250. :md such will be the
' result if republicans talk republi-

canism during the next year.

Juik;e Church's plurality of 302

is evidence that the campaign of
slander doesn't win. Mr. ICllingham
and the fellows who were backing-hi-

in his mud-slingi- ng must
acknowledge that this is true.

Church Howe. the Xemaha
statesman is being-pushe- forward
for the United States senatorship.
Tie is a irood man. but Judge Thurs
ton is undoubtedly the choice of a
majority of the republicans of the
state.

Aicers and Harris polled a
niiicent vote in their respective
districts and their election over
Shrader and Hampton will prove
to be a wise choice. The' are both
men of ability level headed and
fully awake to the needs of their
districts and the state.

New York has elected the first
republican mayor since A
Tammany org-a- says -- 'it will be
forty 'ears before there is another."
"Well, if New York loves Tam-
many rule she can go on being-- rob-

bed just as long-- as she wants to.
That is one of her privileges.

The voters of the Sixth

mag--

1854.

congres- -

sional district are not finan-
ciers, and do not seem to know the
value of money. By electing' Kem
they have forced the government
into paying- - 55,000 a year to a
man who really earns six dollars.
Kem has done nothing- - for his dis-

trict and there is no hope that he
will be able to do anything- - in the
future.

'The man who should have pre-
dicted at any time during- the last
twenty years that the time would
come when the leg-islatx;r-

e of every
Northern State would be clearly
and in most cases overwhelmingly
republican would have been looked
upon as a fit candidate for xm in-

sane asylum. Yet this most un-

expected of improbable contiugen-cie- s

has happened. For the first
time in our political history we
have a solid north, not weakly and
uncertainly solid, but solid by

majorities.

It is rig-h-t that the Indians
should be paid for land taken from
them, but it is in one sense a waste
of money to do so. The Yankton
tribe is about to getS200.000 in part
payment for its lands, and white
vultures are preparing" to take it
from them as soon as they g-e-

t it.
The Indians will be made drunk,
on credit if necessary, and in a few
days or weeks their money will be
gone and they will be worse off
than before. In the next three
years they will get 5500,000, and
they will be again "wards of the
nation." wholly dependent for sup-
port on the government. Philadel-
phia Ledger.

Irjs estimated that the official
returns will show a plurality of a
little over 3.000 for Holcomb. All
the other republican candidates for
state offices were elected by large
pluralities. K. E. Moore for lieuten-

ant-governor estimates his plur-
ality at about 12.000. Piper for
secretary of state will probably
have a plurality of 31.000, Auditor
Moore received about S7.000 votes,
which is more than any other can-

didate received, with the exception
of governor. He will have a plur-
ality of 23.000, It is estimated that
Treasurer Bartley will have a plur-
ality of 2().O00. Churchill for attorney-g-

eneral 10.000 Russell for land
commissioner 13,000. Corbett for
superintendent 10.000.

At the opening of the November
term of the United States court
Judge Dundy Monday morning
handed down the opinion of Judge
Brewer on the maximum freight
rate bill, commonly called the New-

berry bill. Judge Brewer's opinion
declares the law to be constitu-
tional and that the legislature had
full power to fix reasonable rates,
but that the rates prescribed in the
bill are not reasonable in view of
the present condition of affairs in
Nebraska and the net earnings of
the roads. He further said that in
time the rates might become just
and he suggests that a proviso be
entered in the decree sustaining- - the
injunction, giving- - the defendants
the rig-li-

t to move the court lor a
reinvestigation of the reasonable
ness of the rates.

Xvlieat Crops of the World.
It has been said by man' tha

while the population of the world
increases fast, and consequently
the demand for grain increases
fast, the supply of wheat has no
increased. This is the plea of the
free trader, who would prove tha
the decrease in price of American
wheat is clue to what he calls "our
Chinese wall policy." But the fact
is that the increase of the wheat
crop of the world has been 648,000,
000 bushels during- - the past twenty
years, which is at the rate of 32.

000,000 bushels a year. But the
increase of consumption has been
at the rate of no more than S.000,- -
000 bushels for the first ten and o
12,000,000 for the last ten of twenty
years. The increase of the supply
has been in excess of the increase
of the demand. Therefore there is
decrease in price.

The yearly deficit in the wheat
crop of Europe averag-e- s about 11S.- -

000.000 bushels. This is supplied
by exports from North and South
America, trom iintish India, trom
Australia and from Northern
Africa. For a lonr time the north
ern half of America was the chief
exporter of grain to Europe, but of
late the exports have been little
more than one-thir- d of the European
deficit. The cheaper labor of India,
of the Argentine Republic, and of
Northern Africa has operated
adversely to the American wheat
grower.

The development of our home
market, and of such markets as
partake in some degree of a home
market character by reciprocal
customs arrang-ements-

, is the need
of the American farmer. Yet while
we most need such extension, we
are deprived of Cuba and Porto
Rico, which last year used 4.000.000
bushels of our wheat, by the repeal
of the McKinley reciprocity clauses
Brazil, which took 3.000.000 bush
els has notice of intent to
rescind its reciprocity agreement in
January next. Thus we have to
meet an increasing- - output and a
decreasing market.

It is not time to consider methods
ior iurtuer cnversr.ication ot our
farm industries? Beet sugar has
been fostered by bounties in France
and Germain, and why not here?
The output of cane sugar was
doubled in ten years by the opera-
tion of bounties. And every grower
ot cane and every manufacturer of
sug-a-r machinery is a consumer of
American-grow- n wheat. Facts like
these are worthy of consideration
by American farmers during the
long- - winter nights. Inter Ocean.

ELECTION CHEERS.

Toledo Blade: A solid republi-
can north ag-ains-

t a broken demo-
cratic south.

Minneapolis Tribune: McKinley
was rig-ht-

. The people wanted to
vote and they voted.

Syracuse Standard: Most of the
people it appears, are in favor of
three square meals a day.

Dubuque Times: The people of
Iowa have furnished their receipe
telling- - how to abolish poverty.

Philadelphia Times: It will not
be necessary for the democrats to
nominate Hill for president.

Cedar Rapids Republican: Those
barriers. Mr. Wilson, will not be
disturbed for a quarter of a cen-

tury.
Pittsburg- - Dispatch: The G. O.

P. elephant now owns the earth
and some of the more progressive
heavenly bodies.

Toledo Commercial: Once more
and for the third time America
has scored an overwhelming" victory
over John Bull.

New York Tribune: The ten
commandments have prevailed by
majorities that vindicate the right
of the people to rule.

Topeka Capital: Sockless Simp-
son is defeated and will no long-e- r

bring- - down the ridicule of the world
uponvKansas in congress.

Detroit Journal: John Bull's ear
is at his end of the cadle this

," r j,morning, anu n Liie caoie were a
telephone you could hear him
snort.

Cincinnati Star: Governer Mc
Kinley addressed more people than
ever listened to one man in a single
campaig-n- , and more people have
followed his advice.

St Louis Globe-Democr- at: There
will be ho doubtful states in the
north in 1S. They will all be re
publican states. The only doubt-
ful states will be in the south.

Indianapolis Journal : No w if the
republicans will behave themselves
as they are capable of doing-- , they
are for another thirty years
of government control.

Burling-to-

American
Hawk Eve: The

people arc slow to j

anger." but when they do up I

in their righteous indignation they
are more majestic that an army
with banners.

results ot tne victory until nund- -

reds of its official criminals, large
and small, are behind grated doors.

Wheeling- - Intelligencer: If it
had been presidential West
Virginia would have cast her vote

for the republican nominee. The
solid south is broken and West
Virginia is the record breaker.

Cleveland Leader: It will be
amusing-- now to hear the democrats
ascribe the revival of business
which is certain to result from the
republican victories entirely to the
effects of the democratic tariff law.

A majority of the citizens of the
Sixth district are to blame for not
having- - the representation in con-

gress to which they are entitled.
They had. a grand chance to elect
a man this fall, but instead of do- -
ing- - it they elected Kem. Journal.

The London Westminster Ga-

zette has heard the news from West
Virginia and bemoans the defeat of
that-rre.i- t and good man, W. L.
Wilson. It could have condoned
"victory of McKinley" and been
measurably happy with a republi-
can congress at Washing-to- if
those mountaineers in West Vir
ginia had not precipitated them-
selves upon the frame of Chairman
Wilson. Well it is tough. London
can do something" however: she can
g-iv- the professer another banquet.
Nothing" consoles a man so much
in a case of this sort as a square
meal in the presence of sympathiz
ing friends. Ex.

BRADY BREEZES.
T. H. GitTffin transacted business

in North Platte Tuesday.
G. O. Proctor returned from

Omaha Wednesday.
A. C. Timm is baling- - hay for

A. W. Mathewson.
Royal Ericcsson returned from

Colorado Thursday.
Mrs. A. . Matherson spent

Thursday in Gothenburg".
Arthur Chambers is running-- the

Morlev ranch in the absence of

lowa.

rise

year

L Cowg-il- l who is visiting- - in

Several of our young-- people at
tended the literary at Cotton-Woo- d

last Saturday.
Prof. Disraeli of North Platte

was in town Saturday yiving music
essons.

A party of goverment surveyors
stopped in town a couple days last

eel;.
G. D. Mathewsou's irrig-atio- n

wind mill suddenly collapsed the
other day caused bv a defect

olt.
Miss Grace Shaner was in town

Saturday visiting-- friends.
Ira Wilson has moved on to Mrs.

R. D. Fisher's place south of town.
Parties from Gaudy passed

through town Sunday with four
mndred head of cattle, which they
lad brought up from Farnum to

keep during- - the winter.
Mrs. O. M. Morley who has been
siting- - at Lincoln returned home

Sunday.
J. H. Giffin is having- - an addition

built on his house. Mr. Butterfield
s doing-- the carpenter work.

Mrs. Burke from
nr ner son 15. C.
)lace.

llotes- -

Martin Geraghty is

last

day

Wyo. is visit-Burk- e

of this
Wiggins.

Mazwell
on the road

to recovery after his long illness.
William Brocky went to North
latte Monday.
Andy Woodman was a Maxwell

isitor last Tuesday.
Miss M. Planrahan spent Wednes

in North Platte.
The first meeting- - of the litrary

ocietv was held last Saturday
nignt. .n .Mytrrs. a vounir irentle- -

man trom the island was elected
president while Willie Dolan was
made vice president and Michael
McCullough secretary. The next
meeting will be held next Saturday
night when the following- - question
will be debated.

Resolved that water is more dis-

tinctive than iire. All are invited
to be present.

Mrs. Martin Geraghty spent last
Thursday in North Platte.

Frank Martin drove to the Platte
last Tuesday.

The young- - people are looking-forwar-

to having- - a good time at
the dance on Friday night.

Mrs. McNnmarra was the
of Mrs Snvder la;t Friday.

Clytie.

PlPERftElDjECfC
PLUS TOBACCO

are to paij a little more h.
New York Tribune: New York I A .1 r tl

city will not have realized the full j M flltt jOl lite OWI'MD
I

trade will find this

iG all

BEWARE Of

1 Huggets.

EleTiPa thing- - ot tlie past
and prople are attending- - to busi-

ness ence more.
G. E. and W. H. Sullivan expect

to get their new irrigation pump

this week.
A few from this country attended

the dance at E. Spitsnog-le- s at old

O'Fallons a few nig-ht-s since.
Wray and Jay Stuart of the hub

visited their grandma Brown over
Sunday.

This week will about wind up

the corn harvest in this section.
Patterson & Alexander's ditching-outfi- t

is at work on the Farmer's &

Merchants irrigation ditch at this
place.

Pat McGrath of the Platte was
up in this section of the country
the first of the week looking after
butcher stock.

F. L. Terry has been improving-hi- s

premises lately by the erection
of a kitchen and cave.

The painters have the exterior of

J. W. Liles new residence nicely

painted.
The prairie schooners are few and

far between at this writing".

C. Brodbeck of the metrophs paid
this country a visit the first of the
week.

Mrs. G. E. Sullivan. Mrs. Mag-gi-

AVinters and sister Miss Emma
Laytbn returned on Friday last
from a visit in Keith county.

They were accompanied home by
their mother Mrs. Layton and sist-

ers Mary, Dane and Leyn.
W. J. Crusen of North Platte ac-

companied by A. M. Mason preach-
ed at Hershey Saturday night and
at this place Sunday forenoon.

The new Maccabee hall at Her-she- v

is now seated with chairs.
The bridge which spans the

ditch near the school house has been
repaired lately.

Xavier Toillion had 34 acres of
corn over on the ditch that averaged
fifty --five bushels per acre.

J. G. Feel-e- n shelled corn for E.

Spitsnogle one day last week.
Messrs Minnie, AYolf.Randall and

Masoner have their new residences
just north of the station completed.

Frank Cook is attending- - court as
a juror at the county seat this
week.

The meetings at Ilershey under
the supervision of Rev. Graves, of
North Platte, assisted by Rev.
Stearns, of Grand Island,
in progress. They are well at-

tended and a deep interest mani-

fested.
Will Brooks is shelling" corn over

along the ditch.
D. A. Brown was at the county

seaAm business yesterday.
TrVc-Maccab- of this country

will have a dance and oyster supper
in their hall at Hershey on the even-

ing- of the 23d inst. Everybody in-

vited.
It is stated that W. O. Thompson

threshed alfalfa recently that
averaged 15 bushels per acre.

W. K. Miner the Hershey merch-
ant transacted business at the hub
Tuesday.

Oliver Eyerly with two teams is
at work on Patterson & Alexander's
ditching machine.

This station is void, of hay

o
s

o

r

at present for the first time in over
three months.

We have been im formed that the
scholars and teacher now occupy
the new school house in the Stod-

dard district after a long- - delay in
not getting- - the seats for the same.

Pat.

DYING 3Y INCHES.

The Case of a Man In l'liilailelplila "Who Is
a A'ictim of Ossification.

There is a living man in this city who
is turning to bone, and who bus for
threo years thus been gradually ap
proaching a certain death.

It is a case of ossification. Mr. Frank-
lin Fletcher was a salesman of middle
age and in good health when, one lay
about three years ago, a peculiar sort of
lump began to form on his chest. In a
few days the lump had grown to alarm-
ing proportions, and ono morning :is ho
was leaving the hoaso ho was taken
with finch violent pains through all tlio
muscles of his body that he had to go
to bed. A doctor was sent for, and in
the meantime the pains subsided.

The tumor w:is treated and scon pass-
ed away, but the pains returned, and
the unfortunate man noticed that he
was becoming rigid. He thought he had
a peculiar form of rheumatism and went
to a physician for n thorough examina-
tion. When this was concluded, the fol-

lowing remarkable conversation took
plac:

"Well, doctor, it's only rheumatism,
after all. in't it:''

"Shall I tell you Iho plain truth?"
asked the medical man.

"Why, yes, of course. "
"Weil, Mr. Fletcher, your capo is

hopeless. Your disoat-- will end in death
soon, and there is no known medicine
on earth that can euro it."

The sick man said nothing, but his
face was as white as death, and beads of
cold perspiration stood oat on his brow.
The doctor nerved himself and contin-
ued:

"I'd best let you know the worst at
once. You won't suffer much at first.
These violent pains will soon subdue,
but every day you will find yourself
getting Ftiffor. First, the glands through-
out your body will become hard. When
you bend your limbs too much, it will
seem like you are tearing your niu:-ele-

After awhile your muscles will become
hardened, and your limbs will feel much
heavier than formerly. At last you will
have to keep your bed.

"Up bi this stage your mental facul-
ties and stomach will be practically un-

impaired, but soon after you are too
stilt to move about von will hud your
memory failing you. That will mean
that the brain tissue is becoming ossi-

fied. The i:n:.-cle- s of your heart, the
very mainspring of life, will next stiff-
en. Then, Mr. Fletcher, make your
will, if yon have not done so previously.
I speak plainly, but in kindness. You
have about is months to live."

Mr. Flt teher said nothing, but rose,
shook the doctor's hand and went home.

are still 1 There ho lias remained since and is not
dead j'er, though he is surely dying by
inches. Ever. day h" becomes a littlo
stiller, so little that perhaps several
weeks will pass before any change is
perceptible. As the physician proph-
esied, his mind has begun to weaken,
but the doomed man lights bravely for
life, although no cue gives any reason
to hope. Almost every remedy conceiv-
able has been tried, but all in vain.
Yet this brave man continues to straggle
even after his friends have despaired.
Philadelphia Times.

A Novel i;itt!-- .

A Skowhegan Oh?.) manufacturer of
patent medicine made an offer of $20,-- .
000 to any one who should invent for
him a bottle that could not be refilled
after once being emptied. An ingenious
mechanic named 3Ic(jnilhui has invent-
ed such an article, and the firm has al-

lowed him six months more to make
any improvements or changes needed in
his invention. It is a curious yet sim--

i pie article ; iid will cost onlv a trifle
more than an ordinary bottle.
tou Journal.

illlliPf Dolr.
Don't pay other debts.

DAVIS
Is the ONLY
Man in North Platte that
NO ONE OWES. You

will always find my price

Still Selling right.
Yours for

A. L. DAVIS.
DEALER IX

Hardware, Tinware, Stoves,

Goods, Etc.

o

GOODS ON INSTALLMENT

An easy way to secure

TABLE
GArVRtf A AND TTTTR RFOS

tonsumers oj chewiriobaccowk j

L . CE sweepers,
yJiag

CM$A

looaccos,

brand otW
IMITATIONS.

people's

Hardware

Business,

Sporting

THE. PLAN.

CHENILLE CURTAINS, COVERS,

CIjRTAiks, carpet

superior

SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, ETC.

I am the North Platte agent lor the above goods and am read- - to

take ordeTl at any time. Tht goods are first-clas- s, the prices reasonable
j and the payments easy. It will pay you to see me before you make

Tpurchases.

The - The - The - The
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Do You want to Save

If SO

DO
I II

K 1
I

call and see our prices

soods. The best line of

and

AIens, Boys and Children's

CLOTISIlTa--

Furnishing Goods,
Mats, Caps, Gloves, Mitte. Hoots and
Shoes, and in fact everyting" in wearing
apparel for men, hoys :.nd childr n at

prices far below competition.

Star Clothing House,.
Weber & Vollnier.

P. S. We carry no shoddy goods.

Suiq;oQ
InTO. 3496.

pirst Rational Bani?,
jSTORTH :p:c-TTI-

D; ISTEB.

Capital, 50,000.00.

S22.50O.0O.

E. M. F. LEFLANG, Pres't.,
EARNEST DAVIS, V. P.,

ARTHUR McNAMARA,
Cashier.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

A. F. STREITZ,
EU&G-IST- .

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,

PRINTERS' SUPPLIES,
Window Glass, Machine Oils,

Diamanta Spectacles.

CORNER OF SIXTH AND SPRUCE STREETS.

C. F. IDDINGS,

LUMBER

TXT ID

COAL

Order by telephone from Newton's Book Store.

r--t-

CO

CO
r t--

CO

J. BROEKEE,
Merchant Tailor,

EFAIHER
LARGE STOCK OF PIECE GOODS,

embracing all the new designs, kept on hand and made to order.
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE
Spruce Street, between Fifth and Sixth.

JOS. F. FILLION, ;

PLU Ivdl BI1TG-- ,

Steam and as Fitting. ;

Cesspool and Sewerage a Specialty. Copper nnd Galvanized Iron Cor
nice. Tin and Iron Roofings. . " hEstimates furnished. Repairing of all kinds receive prompt attention 1

Locust Street, Between Fifth and Sixth, " 1

ISTorth. DPlatte. - TsTebrask;m
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